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Friday 3rd July 2020 

 

School Update 

 

Dear parents/carers, 

 

I am just keeping you up to date in regards to a few matters. You will all be aware of the Government announcement 

yesterday about all pupils returning to school in September, which will be welcome news to most people. We, as a 

school are carefully considering the information and interpreting it about how we will implement this at our school. 

We will constantly keep you updated on how this will look in September so you will know exactly what is happening 

prior to September opening. 

 

As mentioned in our newsletter today, we have now had a full week of our full ‘bubble’ system in school. We have 

already made a few changes to drop off and collection times and we will continue to review this next week making 

sure that we reduce the number of people gathering on site at the same time and adhering to social distancing 

measures. As mentioned in my weekly announcement on Monday we are currently full in Y6, Y1, Reception and 

Nursery with no places available under current regulations. It is also worth noting that our Key Worker childcare offer 

is now up to capacity. If places do become available, we will let people who have enquired know about this. 

 

Transition 

 

Transition will be from Thursday 16th July until Monday 20th July. These dates are in our newsletter today and this will 

be when we will have transition information for you and a chance for children to find out about their new teachers. It 

will also be a chance for our teachers to find out more about the children who will be in their class in September. 

 

Events 
 

This week has been extremely busy with so much taking place for all of our children and there has been excellent 

participation with events in school and at home, so thank you for your support. Next week, we are continuing with our 

well-being focus every day, our whole school book focus and our daily exercise. Next Friday 10th July, we will have a 

science focus and Miss Hodgkiss has uploaded lots of experiments for everyone to have a look at in preparation for 

this. This is a power point presentation, which is on the home learning section of our website. We will also be 

welcoming our new reception parents on Thursday via zoom.  

 

Finally, we will also have some celebrations in the next few weeks like celebrating our wonderful Y6 children and their 

time at our school. We also have the judging of our Bake off competition and prize giving to look forward to. As you 

know there will be lots to keep us all busy in the final few weeks. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

LAnderson 

 

Mr L Anderson 

Head Teacher 
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